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Lehigh Valley IronPigs manager

Sandberg still fan favorite
Hall of Famer draws crowds in 5th year of managing
Andrew Scoggin

Five hours before the first pitch, Chris and Tara Kaser were waiting. They stood outside
Victory Field where the teams enter the stadium, hoping to see the most unlikely of sights
in a minor league uniform -- Hall of Fame player Ryne Sandberg.
Sandberg, the former Chicago Cubs second baseman and now manager of the Lehigh
Valley IronPigs, is a special attraction for the Kasers and other Cubs fans in towns such
as Toledo, Ohio, Rochester, N.Y., and Durham, N.C.
On the first day of the IronPigs' series against the Indianapolis Indians, which ends today,
the Kasers said Sandberg chatted a bit, and he signed a baseball and a program from his
Baseball Hall of Fame induction in 2005.
The Kasers, who live in Flora, Ind., met Sandberg twice in 2009 when he managed the
Tennessee Smokies, the Cubs' Double-A affiliate in Kodak, Tenn., near Knoxville.
"He's just such a nice guy," Tara Kaser, 29, said. "Sandberg is always grateful for his
fans."
It's a fan following that Sandberg said started with his first game as a manager, in 2007
with the Cubs' Class A affiliate, the Peoria Chiefs.
That day in Appleton, Wis., it was so cold that Sandberg said he wasn't sure his team
would even take batting practice. But the stadium was sold out.

"It's been quite a following all these years, at home or on the road," Sandberg said. Sure
enough, at Victory Field on Saturday, a long line of eager fans extended up the lower
deck for pregame autographs. (Naturally, the Kasers were fifth and sixth in line.)
Sandberg dutifully signed and posed for photos for about 15 minutes before the game.
"It's unbelievable how many people he signs for," IronPigs outfielder Rich Thompson
said. "He goes out every day and there's a line all the way up the row to the concourse."
Sandberg said he didn't seriously consider managing until after his 2005 Hall of Fame
induction. He hadn't had much time to think about it during his playing career, and he
turned down other coaching chances while getting his five kids through high school and
college.
But when the opportunity came with Peoria, he jumped.
"I said, 'You know what? I want to put the uniform on full-time again,' " Sandberg said.
"Part of it's giving back to the game, and part of it's wanting to be in the game."
It's well known that Sandberg coveted the job of managing the Cubs after managing in
the team's minor league system for four seasons. But when then-Cubs general manager
Jim Hendry chose Mike Quade, Sandberg jumped to the Phillies' Triple-A affiliate,
Lehigh Valley.
It's the same farm system in which he came up as a player before being traded to the
Cubs in 1982.
If Sandberg is disappointed about having spent five years in the minors, Thompson said,
he doesn't show it. That sets an example for players who might be dissatisfied in TripleA.
"It's not like he treats us or this team as a steppingstone," Thompson said. "He's here with
Lehigh to win and to get the most out of us that he can."
Lehigh Valley has done plenty of winning this season, with a 73-57 record going into
Monday's game. In the team's three seasons before Sandberg's arrival, the IronPigs'
average finish was 21 games below .500.
Sandberg takes a subdued approach to managing. He walked out to his third-base
coaching spot at the top of each inning Saturday, and trotted back to the dugout with the
helmets of IronPigs base runners in hand.
"He's humble," Thompson said. "You wouldn't know he's had such a ridiculous career."

That career is usually associated with the Cubs, who fired Hendry last week and are
struggling under Quade. Speculation has started again about the possibility of Sandberg
managing the Cubs.
Phil Rogers of the Chicago Tribune wrote Monday that the next choice for Cubs manager
will be "Ryne Sandberg or someone who isn't Ryne Sandberg." He put the odds as better
than even that it'll be Sandberg.
Sandberg said he's focused on his Lehigh Valley team, and that there are 30 major-league
teams out there, not just the Cubs.
"The goal obviously is to get to the major leagues," Sandberg said. "Right now I'm happy
with what I'm doing here."
Call Star reporter Andrew Scoggin at (317) 444-6125.
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COLTS QUARTERBACK SITUATION

IT’S MANNING OR . . .

TEAM SEEMS IN NO HURRY
TO ADD VETERAN FILL-IN
By Mike Chappell

mike.chappell@indystar.com

Amid the uncertainty regarding quarterback Peyton Manning’s availability for the Indianapolis
Colts’
Sept.
11
regular-season opener at Houston, Tony Dungy offered a voice
of experience.
“Unless he’s dead, he’ll be under center opening day,” the former Colts coach said Sunday
night during NBC’s “Football
Night in America.”
It’s doubtful Dungy’s assessment from afar eased the concerns of all Colts fans. The team
returned to the practice field
Monday and Manning, still on the

Beyond the tweets, jokes,
there’s a serious problem

Colts QB
Peyton
Manning »

O

mend from May 23 neck surgery,
remained on the physically unable to perform list.
Over the weekend, Manning
basically ruled himself out of the
final two preseason games and
emphasized he still has work to
do before being cleared by team
physicians.
“When I’m healthy enough,”
he said, “I’ll be able to play.”
Pro Bowl center Jeff Saturday
was adamant during training
camp that he expects Manning to
be ready for the Texans.
Players seemed to mirror Saturday’s confidence Monday but

ne day after the Jim
Irsay tweet that had all
of Indianapolis a-Twitter, there was one obvious question to be asked in the
Indianapolis Colts locker room
Monday afternoon.
What would Adam Vinatieri
charge to give Brett Favre his
No. 4 jersey?
“It’s going to be expensive,
that’s for sure,” the Colts placekicker said, tongue firmly in
cheek. “That’s going to be a hard
number for me to give up. He’s
got to wrestle me for it, but I’m
going to whup that old man’s
butt.”
Listen up, folks. Team owner
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Irsay is playing, messing
around, sitting back in his office
and laughing at the havoc he has
wreaked. He’s goofing on the
scoop-happy media, toying with
the heads of fans who, quite
» See KRAVITZ, Page C6

LEHIGH VALLEY IRONPIGS MANAGER

BACK TO
THE BIGS

Sandberg
still fan
favorite

Hall of Fame player
Ryne Sandberg, in
his fifth year managing in the minor
leagues, is trying to
get to the major
leagues as a manager. There have
been 20 Hall of
Fame players who
managed in the big
leagues. Here are
the 10 most recent:
» Frank Robinson:
Indians (1975-77),
Giants (1981-84),
Orioles (1988-91),
Expos/Nationals
(2002-06).
» Tony Perez: Reds
(1993), Marlins
(2001).

Hall of Famer draws crowds
in 5th year of managing

» Red Schoendienst:
Cardinals (1965-76,
1980, 1990).
» Yogi Berra: Yankees (1964), Mets
(1972-75), Yankees
(1984-85).

By Andrew Scoggin

andrew.scoggin@indystar.com

» Bob Lemon:
Royals (1970-72),
White Sox (197778), Yankees (197879, 1981-82).
» Larry Doby: White
Sox (1978).
» Eddie Mathews:
Braves (1972-74).

Ryne Sandberg joined
Lehigh Valley, the Phillies’
Triple-A affiliate, this
season after being passed
over for the Cubs’ managing
job last season.

» Ted Williams:
Senators/Rangers
(1969-72).
» Joe Gordon:
Indians (1958-60),
Tigers (1960),
Royals (1961, ’69).
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» Luke Appling:
Athletics (1967).
Source: Baseball-

Five hours before the first pitch, Chris and Tara Kaser were
waiting. They stood outside Victory Field where the teams enter
the stadium, hoping to see the most unlikely of sights in a minor
league uniform — Hall of Fame player Ryne Sandberg.
Sandberg, the former Chicago Cubs second baseman and now
manager of the Lehigh Valley IronPigs, is a special attraction for
the Kasers and other Cubs fans in towns such as Toledo, Ohio,
Rochester, N.Y., and Durham, N.C.
On the first day of the IronPigs’ series against the Indianapolis
Indians, which ends today, the Kasers said Sandberg chatted a bit,
and he signed a baseball and a program from his Baseball Hall of
Fame induction in 2005.
The Kasers, who live in Flora, Ind., met Sandberg twice in 2009
when he managed the Tennessee Smokies, the Cubs’ Double-A affiliate in Kodak, Tenn., near Knoxville.
“He’s just such a nice guy,” Tara Kaser, 29, said. “Sandberg is always grateful for his fans.”
It’s a fan following that Sandberg said started with his first
game as a manager, in 2007 with the Cubs’ Class A affiliate, the Peoria Chiefs.
That day in Appleton, Wis., it was so cold that Sandberg said he
wasn’t sure his team would even take batting practice. But the stadium was sold out.
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» See SANDBERG, Page C3

JUST ONE MINUTE: VIRTUAL OAKEN BUCKET

Simulation: Purdue gets big wins but IU goes bowling
The Purdue University football team will beat Notre
Dame and Ohio State . . . but not make a bowl?
Indiana will keep possession of the Old Oaken Bucket
. . . and gain bowl eligibility?
What alternate reality is this? It’s EA Sports’ NCAA
Football 12’s one-time simulation. According to the game,
quarterback Rob Henry will lead the Boilermakers to 21
fourth-quarter points to upset Notre Dame, then lose to

Minnesota the following week. This ignites a six-game
losing streak that ends with a 45-7 victory over Ohio
State.
Purdue and the Hoosiers enter their season finale with
matching 5-6 records and Indiana gets a 13-yard touchdown pass with 46 seconds remaining to seal a 20-17 victory and the necessary sixth win for bowl eligibility.
— Lafayette Journal and Courier

Your Indians take on the Lehigh Valley IronPigs at 7:05 p.m. tonight at Victory Field.
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